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A word from our
Chairman, Diana MortonHooper
Dear BLOCNotes Reader,
‘A Christmas Carol’ is now but a happy memory. The picture I’ve chosen for my letter this
month shows a terrific set of people who worked hard, entertained and filled the Auderghem auditorium five times, twice with
complete sell outs. Our audiences showed
their appreciation with deafening cheers and claps and quite a few emails of congratulation. As the tabs closed on
our last performance, many cast shed tears of joy and sadness that this magical experience we had all shared was
finally over. Along with our soloists, the sound that a BLOC ensemble makes, in full flow, is amazing and we can thank
Steven and Lionel for getting my cast of 64 to such a high standard. Jeanette and I battled each other for rehearsal space and time as we bullied the cast to be great, which they were, both dancing and acting. We were delighted that the magic took over – not at the tech (ugh!), not at the dress (aaaaagh!) but on the first night as a Full
House sat mesmerised. Talk about not peaking too soon! Job Done: Phew! We watched new friendships being forged and old ones renewed. Some people surprised each other and themselves at what they found they could do,
losing inhibition or shyness and pulling together to make a harmonious ensemble. The set & props were stunning as
were the costumes – so much time and effort went towards the show. We had a lovely range of ages and nationalities involved – the enthusiasm and excitement of our under 16s spilled into every oldie’s corner – not to mention two
fab producers who took on all admin burdens so beautifully. It felt like family. So………follow that, as they say.
And that’s what we’ll do. Stage Manager Marie Rousseaux now becomes Stage Director of June 2017’s HMS Pinafore, with her old friend, and new BLOC musical heart-throb, Lionel Bams as Musical Director. The Dynamic Duo of
Meera and Martin who saw us through Christmas Carol with such panache are taking a break as Alex Just and Emanuelle Vergier take over as HMSP Dynamic Producing Duo. We wish them luck and fun and another great team. We
haven’t done a Gilbert & Sullivan in a while so there’s a learning curve for many BLOC members who just don’t know
G&S and, I hope, can look forward to discovering something quite special. Auditions at De Kam are to be held on
Sunday 22nd January at 14h and Tuesday 24th January at 20h with a couple of practice sessions on 14 th and 16th January………….But you can read all about it further on in this BLOCNotes.
The next AGM will be on Wednesday 29th March 2017 so we ended what has been a very busy 3-productions year,
with a Christmas Party on Tuesday 13th December. It was festive & fun – people brought dishes that reflected
where they were from so there was a wonderful variety of special Christmassy food. Thanks to everybody who contributed in some way to the evening. So, that’s it folks – another year over. A very busy 2016.
So wherever you may find yourselves over the end of year celebrations, I hope that you have safe journeys and happy times with family and friends. Good health to all of you and remember, if you’re feeling a bit blue, at a bit of a
loose end, there’s always BLOC to come back to in January!! Indeed, the Intro Evening for HMS Pinafore is on
Tuesday 10th January 2017 at 20h at De Kam.
Thank you for all you do (and all you will do) for BLOC.

See you at De Kam!

Diana x

DEADLINE NEXT BLOCNotes:
06th January 2017
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BLOC DIARY
Dates

Time

Updated: 15-12-2016
Event

Location

Presentation H.M.S. Pinafore

De Kam

A.G.M.

De Kam

H.M.S. Pinafore

De Bosuil

12:30

Annual BBQ

De Kam

23/26-11-2017

TBC

Autumn Show

CC Auderghem

February 2018

TBC

25th Anniversary De Kam

De Kam

10-01-2017

20:00

29-03-2017

20:00

1/4-06-2017

20:00 & 14:30

10-09-2017

BLOC Committee Meeting from 12-12-2016 Main points
(There was no Committee meeting in November 2016 due to the “Christmas Carol” performances)
Christmas Carol: Committee is ver y pleased with the ar tistic success of the show; many positive as well
as constructive feedback has been received and will be taken into account for next shows; Box Office experienced some issues and all feel we must upgrade the present system for the next show; all rehearsals in the last
2 to 3 weeks require a big room; after-show party received mixed feedback: Committee does feel having the
party directly after a show is best for all;
H.M.S. PINAFORE: all is being pr epar ed for the intr oduction evening on 10-01-2017 and the auditions on
22+24-01-2017; all materials should be on the website soon
SHOW AUTUMN 2017: Committee is busy looking at shows: a call for offer s must be published in the
next BLOCNotes; suggestions must be sent to Emanuelle
BLOCBUSTERS: the final financial r esult shows a small loss
AGM 2017: candidates for the new 2017 Committee must make themselves known to the pr esent Committee during January 2017
DE KAM 25 Years in 2018: Dennis and Tonia r epr esented BLOC in a fir st meeting with De Kam to pr epare the festive year; Committee confirmed BLOC’s participation
BLOC Statutes: will be published in the Moniteur Belge soon. They will appear on BLOC’s web site and
BLOCNotes after confirmation from the Belgian authorities.

BLOC ‘s Annual General Meeting (A.G.M.) 2017
Wednesday 29th March 2017 at 20:00
G.C. De Kam, Beekstraat 172, 1970 Wezembeek-Oppem
BLOC members who would like to be on the Committee must
make themselves known to the present Committee before 31st
January 2017.

2016 on the Committee are: Chairman, Honorary
Page: 2SecreThe BLOCNotes
presentDecember
positions
tary, Treasurer and 4 Committee members.
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LOST and FOUND
The following Item has been found:
Could the rightful owner please contact Peter De Schepper?
(e-mail: peter.deschepper@gmail.com)
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A Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
to BLOC
From Koen

Café De Kam 2017 New Year’s Drink

Friday 6th January 2017 from 20:00

Beekstraat 172, 1970 Wezembeek-Oppem
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Do spot a BLOC member in this picture and let your BLOCNotes editor know.
PRIZE: a glass of cava in De Kam Cafeteria in 2017 for the FIRST PERSON.
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